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I know nothing with certainty, but the sight of the stars make me dream– Vincent van Gogh
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Luau in the Park: Residents of Brantwood Reunite
Prior residents of Brantwood assembled together at Gateway Park Golf Course on Saturday, July 18th to share
their fondest memories of the home they once shared, give thanks for the familial foundation provided to them,
and motivate those currently in Brantwood’s care to achieve their dreams.
This year’s theme was “Luau in the Park”. All arriving guests were greeted with leis as an introduction to the
good time that was about to be had. Staff, old and new, alumni, and current residents enjoyed a lunch of hamburgers and hotdogs. Many laughs were had during the hula hoop and limbo contests. The day’s festivities
ended at Brantwood where we were able to share old photos and reminiscence on what Brantwood meant
then and what we hope it will mean in the future.
This is the fourth year that our alumni have gathered for this event. Organizer Victoria Sewell says “This is such a great event. Not only does it allow past
residents to re-connect, but the reunion gives current Brantwood youths the opportunity to meet someone who has been on the journey that they are
currently on. In a sense, we are fostering a connection between the past and present, in hopes of a better future. The alumni would like to see the reunions evolve into a mentoring program.”
One alumni says “I was able to do more because I was shown there was more to life. I knew then that dreams were accomplishable and Brantwood was
the reason for that.”

Philanthropy started
early
Many thanks to our friend Jeongwoo Kim
from Montgomery Academy.
This summer Jeongwoo participated in a
three week Philanthropy 101 program
which main goal is to teach rising seniors
the importance of giving back in the community by combining classroom learning
with hands-on community experience.
Through the W. James Samford Jr. Foundation, students in this program
received grants for more than $500 in which they could give to the charity of their choice. The students were exposed to many different nonprofits in the area, where they toured the facility, sat down with the staff,
and participated in volunteer opportunities designed to give them a
glimpse into the type of work nonprofits do. Through those experiences,
Jeongwoo decided to present Brantwood with a check during their annual
luncheon. She hopes that the money will go directly towards the children
because she was so impressed with the change the children have after
they arrive at Brantwood.
By Jeongwoo’s acts of kindness, she proves that its never too early to
learn the power of philanthropy.

We want to hear from you!
Would you like to receive only an electronic copy of the Brag? What is
the best way to communicate with you– mail, email or phone? Please tell
us on our Facebook page or by emailing Krystal at
kfloyd@brantwoodchildrenshome.org.

Tires for Tots
In June, Sexton Tire Pros, located
on Zelda Road, hosted its Customer Appreciation Sale. All month
long, for each tire sold, Sexton
donated $2 to Brantwood. In July,
Mr. Ronnie Sexton stopped by to
present us for a check of $1,200.
When asked what advice he could
give to our children, Ronnie stated
“to work hard and pursue your goals. Don’t let anyone tell you no.” Our
children can never hear this advice enough, but this time, it comes from
someone who has lived that very motto. Ronnie has been in the local
community since the 1990’s, but his path here started in 1972 when he and
his father opened a service station/garage. Just over a decade later, service
stations transformed into convenience stores. When the choice presented
itself, the Sextons knew they had a tough decision to make– go with the
trend of turning service stations into a place of convenience or to stay with
their passion, Ronnie says it was a natural progression to turn to the tire
business. Since that time, Sexton Tire Pros has become a staple in our
community and we couldn’t be more thrilled to call them a friend and
generous supporter and we thank the Sexton family for helping us to create awareness about the work we hold near and dear to our hearts.
When asked why he does what he does and why he chose Brantwood as
the recipient, he says “I’ve been fortunate to be blessed and I want to bless
other people too. Brantwood is a wonderful organization and does a lot of
good for a lot of people. I’ve heard great stories about your program and I
want to encourage people to support this type of organization.”

Please select the following:
Fore the Love of our Children Golf and Tennis Tournament
is being held on Monday, September 14th at Wynlakes Golf and Country Club. Please see registration information enclosed.

Additional articles on back.

Thank you
...to some of our
special partners!

Yes, I have left Brantwood in my estate plans.
Yes, I would like to become a volunteer/sponsor.
Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter electronically.

Chicken soup for your summer soul
School’s out for sum-mer. School’s out for-ever.

Food, Family, and Fun
Join us for the City of Montgomery’s Second Saturday Event on
Riverfront Park in downtown Montgomery on August 8, 2015!
Every second Saturday in April through August, the entire city is
invited to Riverfront Park for a day full of family-friendly fun! The
fun includes live entertainment, interactive activities for the kids,
and various food and drink vendors. On August 8th, there will be a
Wake Board Competition and the live entertainment will be by
Trotline. Admission is $1 for adults and children under 12 enter for
free.
Each month, all proceeds go towards a different charity in the city.
For August, all proceeds will benefit Brantwood. We will be out
there greeting our visitors and friends, so mark your calendar!

Well, not quite forever. Don’t we all
remember singing the Alice Cooper
classic School’s Out on our last day of
school. Summer means the same for
our children as it does for their peers
outside of Brantwood. With the first
day of school quickly approaching, the
days of sleeping in and hanging out
are nearing an end. It seems like
yesterday we were holding our commencement services, but never the
less, Brantwood has been and will be
committed to educating our children to the best of our capabilities.
One way we have implemented that is through our Summer Enrichment Program. This summer, our Administrative teacher and house parents worked
together to implement a program which would encourage and facilitate a
great start to the beginning of the school year. For Brantwood's students,
summer is a time of fun, but those months away from school can result in loss
of knowledge and reading ability. Our students were encouraged to participate in a summer enrichment program right here on campus to pass the lazy
summer days. The activities included reading a book daily, art lessons from
Abrakadoodle once a month, ACT prep weekly, field trips to the library and
other cultural venues and creative writing exercises.
Who knows– we may have the next Picasso here or Albert Einstein or next
great inventor. However, we do know that we want to cultivate that greatness and provide ample avenues for self-expression and creativity while encouraging education in fun ways. That’s our way of providing chicken soup
for the soul.

Clorox Wipes
Hand Sanitizer
Paper Towels
Highlighters

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Calculators
Loose Leaf Paper
Pens
Pencils

August 8: Second Saturday with the City of Montgomery
September 9: The Montgomery Chamber of Commerce 60 Minute Coffee
hosted at Brantwood
September 14: Brantwood’s 2015 Golf and Tennis Tournament

A WORD FROM OUR INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Thanks to our many friends that continue to support us, the children of Brantwood have enjoyed a wonderful summer.
Board of Directors:
Delbert Madison-President
Tonda West-Vice President
Jason Nickles-Treasurer
Archie Grubb
Ellen Hamilton

The first week of June was spent at Lake Forest Ranch in Macon, Mississippi where they participated in activities such as swimming basketball, zip lining, horse back riding and archery to name a few. I was lucky to have been able to attend as well, although
I didn’t have as much energy as our children did. Many evenings were spent at the local ball fields where seven of our kids participate in baseball and softball. The kids have enjoyed weekly fun activities such as skating and outings to the movies as well as
trips to the library for summer educational enrichment. Several of our kids even participated in the National Social Worker
Enrichment Program (NSEP) at the University of Alabama and Alabama State University.

Boyd Busby
Joe Seawell Moore
Ron Simmons
Jeannine Birmingham
Grant Sullivan
Charles James, II
Golson Foshee
Dr. Ben Bruce
Kim Littlefield

The summer fun is almost over and the kids anxiously await the return of another school year (maybe us more so than the children), but as we look back on all of the memories of summer, we hope that we helped to make
a memorable impression on our youth. Thank to our community support, we have been able to
offer our children so many things that most wouldn’t think were possible in this type of home,
but through grace we hope to continue to be a blessing in the lives of our children.
Thanks again to all of you who reached out this summer and to those who made it such a
joyous summer for our kids. You make it all possible and we thank you.

Dorothy Johnson

Sincerely,

Gerald Jones

Paul Blake

gjones@brantwoodchildrenshome.org

I WOULD LOVE TO SUPPORT BRANTWOOD CHILDREN’S HOME IN AUGUST 2015.
Enclosed is my gift of :

$500

$250

$100

$50

$25

Other $ _____

Ways to Give a Gift
Name:

Donate online: www.brantwoodchildrenshome.org

Address:

Enclosed is my check made payable to: Brantwood Children’s Home

City, State, and Zip:
Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email:

Please charge my credit card:
___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___
Expiration Date: __/__ Security Code: ____

Did you know Employer Matching Gifts could double or triple your support? Please
check with your employer regarding matching your charitable contribution.

Authorized Signature: ________________________ Date: ______

